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There is Virtually nothing  about anything  he is not capable of saying  and hasn't 

said at one time or another. No matter what he says, he says it with conviction. Zo 

matter how improbable it is, he says it in a way that persuades many people he believes 

it, lie: matter how false - and during  his melt career he has told many palpable lies - 

he never looks 	he knows he is lying. 
suggesting  

. Although he resented it, oliNixagixts-P-1--;thurt his 1972 op:onent George geGovern,42.ar/7  

rJcvf; G A-14. 	Yel) 
44c-nt7M7777iller's 3Dhilosophy about the lie: it has to be a whopper or you cant 

pull it off. 

There-hag-prgbably 	 the incr.edible--c-ct-ci-ogue 
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A catalogue of Nixon's lies was complied when he ran for re-election as Dwight 

04A -0 / th 1,z-41 PA• sie41 	1161, irtrvk 
Eisenhower's running  mate. William Costello 	 m. 

neitg_inthedays 	TV. When he was writing  the book and I knew ,) 

The 	Facts About Richard 
vrk 	4 ft- & r.leh ed, 	 44,144 f14-1 1.4.44.N  

:Axon: An unauthorized biography. ,ped. 

-ftre-varir.ntinn_a_s4a4e---ertl-ses-44ach  time  heil-ieettment  ft  new ace, 

B' 	 be i--.-xrc-reerttle+te'   was_lin_ _end  to th 4,11. 

-Tir.lreAprrlifi 
imxon reminds me of a young  man I o 	i ow who, perversely, consciously tte:Eied 

himself after the bad men-ef-rae B Western movies. This your; 	made much trouble 
--------- 

for oth 	did much harm before he himself Y 	nto trouble. psychiatrists could 

:4-e-nlit=TratE-To/ 	dmi7,74.1Eile-policu_nen1 
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r1/13:4, oUntup1134  keep him_f_nomuho4t-iag-morc people. 
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could later twist the meaning  

of what he had actually said. The Presidmt, of course, can soeak without uttering  

-.ord. The institution of press secretary or official spokes:.:-.1i takes care of this. 

From the beginning  he and thc.*let it be know that they would say no more, having  said 

yh h.4 



all that needed saying, always adding up to his innocencepanitg. Yet with each 

ravelling of the fabric, another denial had to be Dade. When enough of the fabric 

had come apart for those involved to be tallthig, when some of their private notes 

and memoranda finally were availbie, it was explicit that the constantly-shifting 

Positions, the mutually-contradictory statements, each in its days presented as the 

given word, had been based on the exalted principle of deniability, as had the crimes, 

which had been designed to seem to be separated from the aite House. 

For a while some papers printed excerpts fromthese self-contradictory statements, 

in chronological order. The list grew too long, abd everybody was too polite to say 

out loud," We've got a 1ir in the White House." rind by the time the list of lies grew 

to this proportion, it was more than apearent that falsehood was the lesser of White 

mouse evils. 
	lyg  

Nixon's security on semantics, the way he told the people he was Pure and seemed 
Watergate 

to reassure himself on this score is illustrated by one of these/statements. 

insert on LI 

,--jtreeeh-stel-to4-0-01tfirve-rstts-11-1...one o lee ion o Nix° 	 N,e an ideal campaip. aid _tar 

all who thereafter ran for any office with Nixon as his oppohalii2LWINEf.a.KaLi-ith 

it is the nature of United States politics thatekr-c-andidates pretend the profession 

is pure. -Nobody ever made Richard I-Jeralface Richard Nixon. Nobody ever called him 

the liar he is.
, 

 is 	just that he is that lucky. It is that the higher the office, 

the more it '„revered. This special attitude approaches the monarchical with the 

aside 

The need was for disassociation as completely as possible. The fact is that it 

was an imposibility because the criminal activity originated in the White 'louse. The 

pietense by then was that the Nixon personal, campaign machine was somehow separate and 

distinct from Nixon, them not us. The most basic lie and a never-ended pretense was that 

the break-in at Democratic headquarters was the only criminal act. If it was not 

apparent from ba*sual reading or hearing of the statements, it was the crux of all. 

Nixon finally announced that a definitive investigation had hnnnm been made for 



(Originally I had planned to tabulate the false, cont2:adictory and ever-chafiing 

statements, each an improvisation to overcome an iuhediate problem or address a new 
incriminating 

bit of/evidence. By a year after the tiunc 17, 1972 break-in, this file had grown to 

a two-inch thickness of statement and counter-statement, a bulk that defies full 

treatment in a book4x In itself it would make a fine study of government by 

propaganda and of White House integrity in its messages to the people.) 
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him and it proved that the "hite House and his entireaiministration wore t;uiltless. 

Th press dutifully reported the exact words, without interpretation. This the White 

news stories 
House wordsmiths kne they could depend upon. J-t is the tradition that the pxTxxx 

report, not interpret. Lzamined carefully, however, the key words do not say this. 

The contiggancy of later deniability was built into these words. 

ifixon's October t 4, 1972 proclamation of innocence of all his associates - all 

statements presumed his was without question - said that No one on the ahite House 

staff, mono one in this administration presently employed..." was involved in any way. 

Beginning with the understanding that this related to the break-in only, the least 

of the rrtmes if a felony, the misrepresentations become clear on analysis. 

-by then it was public knowledge that two of the seven indicted had ben White 

House pwri-  and three had been administration employees. These are Hant, Liddy and I,LcCord, 

the first and last retired from ilimxforhvalrfri- ErAmmil salaried posts on thy_: federal payroll. 

The statement 	designed to bec takeh and was taken as a statement that "no one now 

Iorking in the White House" was in any way involved' then or at the time of the break-in. 

This is false with regard to aunt, who was on the White House staff at the time of 

the break-in and continued working on a contract with a federal agency for a short 

period afterward. If it was a public secret, it was also a kno4)fact that when Hunt 

needed an excuse to flee without b:Ing subject to the charge, this is the device he used. 

It was ilia false because there were a series of related and unreported crimes. 

It was false because all the detected and provable crimes had not been charge ,  

not unnatural when Nixon controlled the prosecution, 	perforce, was by his own 

Department of justice, which had pre-empted it from that of the District of Columbia, 

which was Nixon's in any event, there being no self-government in the capital city. 

It was false because there were Nixon app?ntees in federal postwhow were 

involved in the related crimes and in aspects of the small proportion charged. 

It was false because both the White house and the administration had before then 

tice. 
begun a series of/elated crimes the most obvious of which is the obstructing of jus 

tUilaRM. 

Pat Gray's personal burning of the 'hint evidence from his White House safe, already noted, 
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was known in the white mouse. Be says the qiite House directed it. White House silence 

on Gray's crime is still another white house crime, more than a single crime under the code. 

If these facts about the Watergate and attendant nfit±my finite House mendacity 

wee not known tha at the time the crime was reported throughout the world, they are in 

no way a departure from 'axon's record or his "game plan." They are, in fact, vintage 
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